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5-TUBE TABLE RADIO
Enjoy Bull-tone recep 
tion! Your choice of 
smart decorator col- 
em! Fully guaranteed 
and just in time lor 
the coming Lei An- 
galas World Series.

$8.95 Value

*F

CLEANED

Corner of Crenshaw Blvd. & Pacific Coast Hwy.f Torrance
/,,W '.'',

HOURS: Daily 11:30-9:30, Saturday and Sunday 10-6 si^pS^

17-J WATCH IMENS 'HOOK SIDE TIE' SHOES
The 1NCABLOC WATERPROOF

It's shoekproof, anti-magnetic, hat 
 weep second hand, luminous dial 
and stainless steel back . . . and 
you get an expansion band in 
cluded FREE!

Rog. 29.95 Value

In beautiful black leather. Thes* long 
wearing, "good looking" shoes com* In 
men's slies 6Vi to 12.

$8.95 Valut

FOR 
MEN 
& BOYS

HOOVER VACUUM CLEANER   'POUCH' VAMP LOW BOOTEE
Air lift lets this Constella 
tion model follow you. You 
only have to guide the 
nozile. Double strength has* 
and attachments included.

$59.50 Value

In gorgeous black crushed glove leather 

with draped gore throat for perfect fit 

and style. Siies 4 to 10.

$4.99 Value

  CAPR/s
  SLACKS• PANTS

"DOUBLE FEATURE" when you 
GET ONE OR BOTH!

SOFT SMART WOOL FLANNEL

CAPRIS
In a wide selec 

tion of Plaid* 

and Selldt . . . 

Sites 10-11.

Self Belts. interent. 

ln<j pocket detail, 

and figure hugging 

styles for smart 
looking women.

$3.99 Value
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LADIES' 

TAILORED

BLOUSES
100°» combed cotton tailored 
shirts. Roll up sleeves and they 
are sanforized! 8 colors to 
chaos* from. Sizes 32 to 38.

$1.95 Value

Bolero Jacket
Beautiful whit* fleece lined 
jackets that will wear and 
wear, and wear! Cardigan styl 
ing and as modern as tomor- 
rfew! Sixes S-M-L

$3.99 
Valjt

V *

BATH TOWELS
Super sis* 24"x44" bath towels that 
are meant to envelope you with thick, 
thirsty terry after your bath. Choose 
from 7 beautiful decorator colors with 
wide artistic borders.

$1.79 Value

24"x72" RUG RUNNERS
And they come in 7 gorgeous decorate* 
colors. Complete with a non-skid back 
those extra thick, heavy rugs will look 
many times the price I 100% Viscos*.

$4.98 Value

3-PC LUGGAGE SET
Moulded construction and built-in qualify Hint insures 
a life-time of use! Durable plastic in on* piece con 
struction over 3-ply bent wood from*. Blut, Tan or 
Whir*.

$49.95 Value

MITCHELL "GARCIA" model 302
Specially designed for rugged salt water 
spinning! Featuring the special plana- 
matic gears. Anti-reverse control, smooth 
built-in drag. Full bail pick-up.

$42.95 Value

Electric SILENT SWITCH 1'2 FOR i SALE' POLYTRON LADIES RONSON SHAVER

NIT,

Modernize your home now with these silent, light 
touch, wall switches . . . and they are so easy 
to install . . . and they are so guietl Priced at 
just a fraction of the regular pricel

59c Value

4for1

Remington Sewing Machine I HUGE 30 Gal. GARBAGE CAN
J'«r

ZIG-ZAG

with CABINET
It embroiders, darns, mend*. 
blindstitehes. mono grams 
and makes buttonholes . . . 
and it zig lags! And you 
can buy now at less than 
one-half price.

$129.50 Value

COICIOUS
SEWING
CABIN IT]

Sturdy, ribbed galvaniied metal cons that are 
complete with hondlei for easy moving. Tight fir- 
ting lid keeps out the weather and pests!

An oil polymerlier, scientifically compounded to stop 

oil burning and exhaust smoke. Increases compression 

and spark plug life!

$1.50 Value

LYT1
Oil,

SECOND QUART

FREE!!

BONDED BRAKE SHOES
Wheel king brake shoe set 
designed and engineered 
for conventional or power 
brake*. America's finest 
quality  ! VOOO mile gom- 
ontee. Enough to do front 
 r bock I

Comes in a luiurious velvet 

evening bag! Mirrored lid 

acts as shaving screen for 

legs end gentle "Trimetr*" 

for underarms. ^f

$19.50 Valut

MENS RONSON SHAVER*
It's the famous "CFL 300" Big 
Daddy electric shaver and it's 
complete with travel cos*, pre- 
shove lotion and after shave le- 
tion.

$29.50 
Vake

with 
eich.

FRIGIDAIRE GAS DRYER
IMAGINE FRIGIDAIRE FLOWING 

HEAT AT THIS LOW PRICE!
  EXCLUSIVE flowing 

heat dries clothes, 
breeie fresh!

  ONE DIAL does It all. 
give* you just right 
drying for all fabrics!

  NO STOOP nylon 
lint screen!

  PORCELAIN ennm*l*rf 
 nog-free drum!

  AUTOMATIC aai in> 
nition. safe, ture, and 
economical!

NOW 
ONLY

SENSATIONAL VALUE

MOHAWK
"?J|v*r Arrow"

TUBELESS 
TIRIES

sites.-

DANISH MODERN SOFA
UNIIATAILI LOW PRICII . . . Frames of solid walnut, beau 
tifully finished in warm, rich walnut! Constructed for years of 
easy living. Terrific selection of fine fabrics. Choose from 
Tangerine, Turquoise or Brown.

$89.95 Value

MATCHING CHAIR

Reg. 
$49.95 
VALUE

7.50x14 
8.00x14

CORNER OF CRENSHAW 8L CIFICCO/W HWV. in TORRANCE


